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Kenya
Church life in Bahati and Subukia
1.

Morning Revival

The Lord continue to add new ones to the church in Bahati and the church in Subukia week
by week. Since the church was established in July 2021, the saints in Bahati gathered together
every morning of the weekdays from 8 am to 10 am to read the morning revival material on
God’s Full Salvation, as well as the recovery version Bible with the footnotes. By getting into
the Word, touching the Spirit by pray-reading, sharing in small groups, asking and answering
mutually, they really enjoy the ministry and receive a lot of life supply. The meeting is so rich
that all can testify how much help they get from it. There are about 14 saints attending
regularly.

(Picture 1: Saints attended the young people conference)

2.

Young People Meeting

With the increase of their enjoyment of this ministry, some young saints in the church in
Bahati and in Subukia asked for a one-day conference in the fellowship. On Nov. 20th, we had
the Young People Conference in Bahati with 46 saints, on the topic “the meaning of human
life and a proper consecration”. Man was created in God’s image, and God has entered into
man to make man’s life meaningful. We all enjoyed the meeting very much, and two new
brothers attended the table meeting in Subukia after the young people conference.

(Picture 2: Saints attended the young people conference)

3. End of Year Blending
On Dec. 19th, we had an end-of-year blending meeting for the church in Bahati and the church in
Subukia. 30 saints from the church in Naivasha and 2 brothers from Nairobi and Machakos also
came to participate in the feast. In total we had around 110 adults and young people and about 40
children.
In the morning session, we enjoyed the Lord's table meeting, followed by the prophesying
meeting on the mingled spirit. We saw that the mingled spirit is the key and the secret to
everything regarding our salvation. The saints overflowed their enjoyments of the 22 weeks of
morning revival on God’s Full Salvation. We also corporately enjoyed calling on the name of the
Lord as a way of fanning our spirit into flame. One brother from Subukia was baptized after the
meeting. Hallelujah! After lunch, four brothers coordinated to speak the message on
transformation, conformation and glorification in God's full salvation, to meet the Lord’s need by
growing in life. The saints were so encouraged and rejoiced for all the Lord has done in Bahati and
Subukia this year.

(Picture 3&4: End-of Year Blending; one brother was baptized after the meeting)

Prayer Burdens
1.

May the Lord continue to bless the increase in Bahati and Subukia and bring in a new
revival throughout Kenya.
2. That the young people in Bahati and Subukia have more hunger for His Word, spend
more time to enjoy Him daily and experience Him more.
3. That the Lord continue to shepherd the saints in three churches (Bahati, Subukia and

Naivasha) and cause them to grow in life to bring in a big revival in 2022.

Ghana
1.

Jasikan

Two brothers moved to Jasikan at the beginning of November for the perfecting of the saints
and the increase of the newly-established church.
We called all of our new contacts. One of them is a teacher and very open to us. We visited him
in his school and shared the content of some ministry books. He was really happy and invited us to
come again on regular appointments.
On Nov. 4th we started to distribute gospel tracts on the streets to invite people to join our
seekers’ conference held every weekend. A young man was very open so we invited him to have
dinner together for more fellowship on the Lord’s day (Nov.7th ). We had a good time with him and
his friend. They asked some questions concerning the truth in the Bible so we had the chance to
respond and enjoyed the Word together. Four contacts from distribution come to our seekers’
conference regularly. We enjoyed a series of message on “the Christian life” and learned how to
live a proper Christian life. One of them is also a teacher. He was very happy to hear about these
words and invited us to hold a conference in his courtyard. He also invited his family, neighbors
and friends to attended the conference. They all enjoyed the message and wanted us to host
conference in his courtyard every Friday. Every Lord’s day we invite contacts to have dinner
together as a way to shepherd them. Until Nov.28 th, we have 6 participants. May the Lord gain
these two new groups for His increase to the church in Jasikan.

(Picture 5&6: dinner shepherding; Friday conference in a seeker’s courtyard)

2.

Takoradi

On Dec. 10th, a family moved from Cape Coast to Takoradi for one month propagation. We
distributed the gospel tracts and some New Testament Bible. We also called the contacts in the list
one by one. God already prepared some seekers for us! We had home meeting with them house by
house. One sister got a free book one month ago. When receiving our call, she invited us to her
house in Sekondi. She is a teenager, and both her younger sister and herself were open to us.
When we shared the truth of salvation with them and they were willing to be baptized. We had
another home meeting in their home after a few days and read “Assurance of salvation”.
The local saints also brought us to their relative and friends, one brother’s uncle and one
brother’s student got the baptized. They all are now are being shepherded.

(Picture 7-9: new ones were baptized;
Picture 10&11: visiting the seeker house by house)

3.

Cape Coast

On Nov. 13th we had a conference on the subject of “Regenerate Life”. A gospel friend joined and
was willing to be baptized after the meeting. We also started to host the small conferences and
group meetings in the saint’s courtyard since Nov. 22 nd. Every day we have new ones coming, the
group grew from 4 to 12.
Some seekers who borrowed or bought the ministry books before contacted us. Some of them are
from Mankessim and Anomabo, two small towns close to Cape Coast. They enjoyed the truth and
our visit. May the Lord continue to speak to them.

(Picture12-13: Conference on Nov.13th; new one got baptized)

(Picture 14-15: group meeting in saint’s courtyard; visiting the new seeker)

Prayer Burdens
1. That the Lord strengthen the two home meetings in Jasikan and make them into vital
groups for His increase.
2. That the Lord strengthen the propagation in Takoradi and gain some solid family for
Himself.
3.That the Lord open all of the contacts’ hearts and grant them a spirit of wisdom and
revelation for them to enjoy the word of God as life.

